
Accessories

Note: SUZUKI MOTOR CORPORATION reserves the right to add any improvement to change the design or to discontinue any Suzuki Genuine Accessories at any time without notice. 
Some Suzuki Genuine Accessories might not be compatible with local standards or statutory requirements. Please check with your local AUTHORIZED SUZUKI DEALER for details 
at the time of ordering.

Side Case Bracket Set
This bracket set is required for installation of 
soft side case set (p/n 95400-25880-000). 
Set of right and left side.

Soft Side Case Set
Attach these side cases for extra loading 
capacity and a classy-look to the vehicle. The 
volume is expandable from 14L up to 21L per 
case, also designed with SUZUKI logo. Set of 
right and left side. Side case bracket set (p/n 
93700-25840-000) is required for installation.
Note) Maximum load per case: 3kg
Max speed 130km/h (Please use this item in the 
speed of less than 130km/h.)

93700-25840-000

95400-25880-000

Please contact Suzuki Motor Corporation (SMC) for price, availability and ordering.
Please contact Magyar Suzuki Corporation (MSC) for price, availability and ordering.

300 Takatsuka-cho, Minami-ku, Hamamatsu-shi, Shizuoka 432-8611 Japan
www.globalsuzuki.com

Standard and optional equipment available may vary for individual markets. Please enquire at your dealers, as 
specifications and illustrations may refer to models not available in your region. SUZUKI MOTOR CORPORATION reserves 
the right to change, without notice, prices, colours, materials, equipment, specifications and models, and also to 
discontinue models.

All photographs in this leaflet were taken with relevant permission. Images of the vehicles without number plates on 
public roads are composite photos.



Fuel Tank Protection Foil
These protection foils help protect both sides of 
the tank from scratches and damages. Designed 
with black and grey colour, also matching the 
colours of the tank pad.
Set of right and left side.   

Meter Visor
Provides a sporty look to the vehicle and designed 
with SUZUKI logo.

Grip Heater
This grip heater has 3 adjustable heat level settings . 
You can keep the entire surface of the grip warm for 
comfortable riding.  

Frame Slider
Helps reduction of damage and provides an 
attractive look to the vehicle. It is designed with 
SUZUKI logo.
Set of right and left side.

Single Seat Cowl
Change the appearance of your motorcycle with 
this single seat cowl exclusively made for GSX-8S.
It provides a unique look to your vehicle. 

Fuel Tank Bag (Large)
Durable nylon material with reflective piping, volume 
11 litres expandable to 15 litres, rain cover and 
shoulder belt included.
*It requires p/n of “44200-25810-000” for installation.
Note) Max load 2.5kg
Max speed 130km/h (Please use this item in the speed of less than 130km/h.)

Ring for Tank Bag
Required item to install fuel tank bag large (p/n 
990D0-04600-000) or fuel tank bag small (p/n 
990D0-04300-000).

Under Cowl
Cowling for the under side of the vehicle.  It 
gives a unique look to your GSX-8S.

Brake Lever Guard

Fuel Tank Bag (Small)
Durable nylon material with reflective piping, 
volume 5 litres expandable to 9 litres, rain cover 
and shoulder belt included.
*It requires p/n of “44200-25810-000” for installation.
Note) Max load 2.5kg
Max speed 130km/h (Please use this item in the speed of less than 130km/h.)

LED Turn Signals
High-tech LED turning lights. Set of two front and two rear turning lights. Including relay and mounting parts.  
*Not available for U.S./Canada.

Billet Clutch Lever (Anodized)USB Socket
A socket to help charge electronic devices through 
USB connection.
There is a cover lid in order to protect the socket 
from dust, sand, etc.
It is USB Type-A with output of 5V/2A. 

Handlebar Balancer 
Made of iron and aluminium with Suzuki 
“S” logo. Not in combination with brake and 
clutch lever guards.
Set of right and left side.

Fuel Cap Protection
Helps protect fuel cap from scratches or any 
damages. The design is carbon looking.
Not in combination with ring for tank bag (p/n 
44200-25810-000).

Fuel Cap Protection
Helps protect fuel cap from scratches or any 
damages. The design is black grained.
Not in combination with ring for tank bag (p/n 
44200-25810-000).

Clutch Lever Guard Billet Brake Lever (Anodized)

Wheel Decals
Decals to decorate the inner side of the wheel rim. 
With SUZUKI logo. 
*Set of decals for one wheel.
*Can be used for front and rear wheels.

Navigation Bracket
With damping system installed at the centre of 
the handle bar. 

Mirror Extension
Gives another option for rear visibility. Mirror 
can be raised higher than 50 mm compared to 
standard and adjustable up to 40 mm sideways.
Set of right and left side.

Fuel Tank Pad
Fuel tank pad with GSX logo to protect the fuel 
tank from damages and scratches.

Stylish Seat
A stylish two-tone seat with embossed GSX logo 
to give the vehicle a classy look.

Rim Decals

Genuine accessories represent a fun and practical way to customize 
and personalize the GSX-8S. Riders can freely choose from a rich 
line-up of items to enhance comfort, utility and protection, and to 
achieve their desired look.

Machined from high-end billet aluminium, decorated with SUZUKI logo and Suzuki “S” logo. These black 
anodized levers provide a more sporty look to the vehicle.

Made of high-end billet aluminium and plastic. Not in combination with handlebar balancer. 
With Suzuki "S" logo.

Decals to decorate the outer rim of your wheel. With SUZUKI logo.
*Set of decals for one wheel.
*Can be used for front and rear wheels.
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Please contact Suzuki Motor Corporation 
(SMC) for price, availability and ordering.

Please contact Magyar Suzuki Corporation 
(MSC) for price, availability and ordering.


